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From: RICHARD JENKINS <redacted email>  
Sent: 28 March 2022 13:10 
To: Morgan, Lee <MORGAL16@CAERPHILLY.GOV.UK> 
Subject: Re- Tog Farm Rudry - Application for a Premises Licence 
 

Dear Lee, 

I wish to formally object against a Premises Licence being granted to Tog Farm Rudry Caerphilly. My 
Main area of concern is the noise levels generated by outdoor events held at this business. My 
property is approx 250 meters from the events fields where several Dome tents are currently sited. 
During the course of last year many unlicensed events were catered for (stag, hen, music festivals & 
wedding/engagements) during which loud music could clearly be heard from my property which was 
reported several times to CCBC and Gwent Police. Area's of concern are the managing of licencing 
hours, to access the event fields you require a 4 x 4 type vehicle, during the course of last year two 
Police incidents occurred due to antisocial behaviour which presented major differculties accessing 
the site.  

My wife and I struggle to sleep when events are taking place, my wife would get very upset knowing 
to she has get up at 5am in the morning to start a 12 shift working as a nurse, why we should have to 
suffer for Tog Farm to profit from these currently unlawful activities is wrong. Tog farm have been 
operating since the beginning of last year without any permission for the change of use of the land, 
no permission to sell alchol, no music licence, no permission to site the tents, the list goes on, and 
yet CCBC have done nothing to support the community who have endured the noise, antisocial 
behaviour, the consumption of alcohol and drugs. With reference to drugs I personally have smelt 
cannabis on my early morning dog walks on my neighbour's land bordering Tog farm. 

 

In conclusion I argue this is not a business which should be considered for the sale of alcohol, due to 
the site location its not possible to manage effectively. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Richard Jenkins 

Newhouse farm 

Rudry 

CF83 3DG 
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